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Indian orators place 
second at Dartmouth
The departments of drama and music combine tonight through Sunday 
to present the “Best Musical0 of 1964.
The University of Montana 
placed second in the First Nation­
al Indian Speech Tournament at 
Dartmouth College in Hanover, 
N. H., last weekend.
Brigham Young University, Pro­
vo, Utah, placed first and Dart­
mouth College placed third. Ten 
teams p a r t i c i p a t e d :  Brigham 
Young University; Arizona State 
University, Tempe, Ariz.; Dart­
mouth College; University of Col­
orado, Boulder, Colo.; Stanford 
University, Stanford, Calif.; Uni­
versity of New Mexico, Albuquer­
que, N.M.; University of South Da­
kota, Vermillion, S.D.; University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.; 
Northeastern State, Tahlequah, 
Ok la., and the University of Mon­
tana.
The members of the University 
team were Tom McKay, sopho­
more, general major; Judy Abell, 
sophomore, pre-business adminis­
tration; Gerald Stiff arm, sopho­
more, pre-business administration, 
and Robey Clark, senior, journal­
ism.
As a team, the University placed 
second in extemporaneous speak­
ing, third in after-dinner speak­
ing, third in debate, but did not 
place in declamation. Judy Abell 
was awarded first place as the best 
extemporaneous speaker and best 
debate speaker. The UM negative 
debate team of Abell and Clark 
did not lose any rounds and the 
affirmative team of McKay and 
Stiff arm lost only one. The debate 
topic was “Resolved: That Indian 
Education be Transferred to the 
Tribal Councils.”
Harold Gray, counselor and ad­
visor for Indian Studies, said the 
University debate Team paid the 
entry fee for the Indian team, and 
Richard Solberg, dean of the col­
lege of arts and sciences, and Wes­
ley Shellen, instructor of com­
munications, arranged the funds 
for the trip.
Petitioners voice opposition 
to dismissal of math teacher
By Norma Tirrell 
Kaimin Senior Editor
Several University of Montana 
students are circulating petitions 
this week expressing their objec­
tion to the dismissal of Mason 
Henderson, associate professor of 
mathematics.
Rod Gregory, senior in pre-med­
ical sciences, said he posted the 
original petition in the University 
Center Monday for personal rea­
sons. “Although I am not a math 
major, I think Dr. Henderson is 
being treated unfairly by the math 
department,” he said.
According to a statement writ­
ten by Henderson and attached 
to *the petition in the UC, Hender­
son will be dismissed at the end 
of this academic year because he 
is not considered “conversant with 
mathematics” by other faculty 
members of the mathematics de­
partment.
Although the charge was made 
two years ago, Henderson said - 
Tuesday he has yet to receive a 
formal statement of the charge. 
“At that time, apparently the staff 
did not think I used the most mod­
em and general methods in my ap­
proach to teaching math,” he said.
Henderson said that shortly af­
ter the charge was first made 
against him, the math department 
held a meeting to hear his defense.
“At that time I already had a 
contract for that year (1969-1970) 
in hand,” Henderson said. “But at 
the meeting, members of the sen­
ior staff voted to make that con­
tract a terminal one.” Henderson 
described a terminal contract as 
one not renewable after the aca­
demic year in question.
Henderson said he appealed the 
senior staff’s decision to the com­
bined Faculty Senate review and 
appeals committee, which granted 
him a one-year contract extension 
for the current (1970-1971) aca­
demic year.
Henderson said he then received 
a letter from President Robert 
Pantzer defining this year’s con­
tract as a terminal one.
Richard Landini, UM academic 
vice president, said Tuesday the 
central administration does not 
make recommendations on which 
faculty members should be re­
tained and which should not. “The 
administration just acts on recom­
mendations from the various de­
partments and their chairmen,” he 
said.
Landini said the dismissal was 
brought to his attention last fall 
when he first came to the Univer­
sity. “The issue lay dormant until 
a sudden flare-up about two weeks 
ago,” he said.
After formal speeches by Pant­
zer, Landini and UM football 
coach, Jack Swarthout, at an April 
29 noon forum concerning the leg­
islative budget cut, UM student Ed 
Waldrup, junior in history, stepped 
up to the open mike and asked the 
administrators why Henderson was 
being dismissed.
At that time Waldrup charged 
that the University gave too much 
consideration to faculty research, 
and not enough to a teacher’s class­
room productivity and popularity.
Both Pantzer and Landini said 
they preferred not to comment on 
personnel problems at an open for­
um.
Concerning the teacher-research­
er issue, Henderson said, “Every 
faculty member ends up emphasiz­
ing teaching or research; I like to 
think of myself primarily as a 
teacher.”
Henderson said he has had three 
papers published since he received 
his Ph.D. in 1964 from Oregon 
State University. He added, how­
ever, that three would not be con­
sidered adequate by a person de­
voted strictly to research.
After the April 29 forum, Wald­
rup and about 10 other students 
wrote up and distributed petitions 
stating their objection to Hender­
son’s dismissal.
The petition posted in the UC, 
written by Charles Lubrecht, sen­
ior in Latin, states:
“We object to the policy of the 
Department of Math in the hiring 
and dismissing of faculty with lit­
tle regard to the quality or variety 
of instruction which will result. We 
specifically object to the dismissal 
of Dr. Mason Henderson, Ph.D.”
Waldrup said students have col­
lected about 600 signatures on the 
combined petitions. He said the 
reason for the petitions is to pre­
sent more than 1,000 signatures to 
Pantzer, Landini, Richard Solberg, 
dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, and Howard Reinhardt, 
chairman of the math department.
Landini said the petitions could 
be effective with the math de­
partment. “They certainly will 
make Reinhardt think carefully 
about the issue,” he said.
Reinhardt said yesterday that 
all departments have established 
personnel procedures for deter­
mining personnel matters. “Fac­
ulty members who feel they have 
been mistreated may work through 
appeal channels,” he said.
Reinhardt further said he be­
lieved this issue was not the sort 
of thing in which students should 
become involved.
Lubrecht, who has taken one
class from Henderson and has 
studied under him independently, 
described Henderson as a “prob­
lem-oriented” teacher. “He tries 
to teach people how to figure out 
basic concepts for themselves;” Lu­
brecht said, “not how to memor­
ize impractical, mystical mathe­
matics.”
According to Waldrup, Hender­
son has excellent ratings in The 
Book from the responses of stu­
dents who have taken the lower- 
level courses he teaches.
Waldrup also said he would like 
to organize a public forum featur­
ing Pantzer, Solberg, Landini, 
Reinhardt and Henderson to de­
bater the issue.
Mason Henderson
CB allocations total $175,825
S-3
In a seven-hour session last night Central Board allocated $175,825 
to fund 1971-72 student programs.
Before considering the budget requests of the various programs, 
CB approved a resolution to create a permanent commission to over­
see and control the voting of the proxies of the stocks held by the 
University of Montana Foundation. The commission will consist of 
four students chosen by CB, three faculty members, two university 
administrators and two Foundation members. The commission will 
have the power to decide all proxy matters, but all financial ex­
change will remain under the control of the Foundation. The resolu­
tion must be approved by Faculty Senate and the Foundation before 
it can go into effect.
Dave Gorton, senior in history and political science, was approved 
as Program Council chairman by CB. He was recommended to the 
board by Program Council and John Christensen, ASUM president. 
Other candidates were Joe Purcell, junior in journalism, and Clay 
Collier, present Program Council chairman and junior in political 
science.
CB accepted the resignation of Jeff Nord, off-campus delegate. 
Nord said he wanted to resign for “personal and economic reasons.”
A proposal by Christensen to accept John Murphy, former CB 
delegate and junior in political science, as Nord’s replacement was 
approved by CB. Murphy said he would resign his position on Store 
Board.
CB made the following alio- Environmental contin-
cations: gency fund ..... ......... .$ 9,100
Administrative expense..$ 7,500 Kyi-Yo Indian Club — . 6,000
Accounting expense ——. 8,000 Black Student Union 5,000
Special allocations . . 10,000 Selective Service Infor-
. 3,950
Program Council _ — —. 41,000 Student Ambassador
program __________ _
Rodeo C lub_________ . 1,500
Debate and Oratory. . - 6,600 Auxiliary sports travel.. 2,500
Montana Kaimin _____ . 29,000 Soccer Club.................. 280
i___  ' Rifle Club . __ 300
The Book .____ _____ _ 2,500
Garret _— ---------------- 1,000
Hellgate Flying Club 
Silvertip Skydivers —
Toward greater
corporate
responsibility
The University of Montana holds more than 
800 shares of General Motors stock. Not much 
compared to GM’s total of 285 million shares. 
Yet. these shares theoretically entitle the Uni­
versity to more than 800 votes annually con­
cerning GM corporate decisions and policies— 
decisions and policies ranging from product 
safety to employment discrimination to environ­
mental pollution. Decisions and policies that af­
fect millions of people.
General Motors is the largest manufacturing 
company in the world. Its 1970 sales totaled 
$18.7 billion—an average of $51 million a day.
Automobiles are the single largest air pol­
luter, contributing about 40 per cent of the na­
tion’s pollution. Producing about half the cars 
sold each year makes GM responsible for 20 per 
cent of the nation’s air pollution.
This pollution problem led Congress to pass 
the Clean Air Act of 1970. GM lobbied against 
the bill.
General Motors also opposed the adoption of 
several safety standards established by the De­
partment of Transportation and authorized by 
Congress in 1966, including required installation 
of shoulder belts and head restraints.
Furthermore, only 12 of GM’s 13,000 dealers
are black, and not quite four per cent of its sala­
ried employes are non-white. The corporation 
has not revealed how many of its professional, 
managerial and sales positions are filled by non­
whites.
Right now, GM is the nation’s seventeenth 
largest defense contractor. Some of the weapons 
it produces are the M-16 rifle, the Sheridan 
Tank, launchers for anti-personnel bombs and 
engines for A-7D bombers.
The University invests in several corporations 
in addition to General Motors, including East­
man Kodak, Dow Chemical, Honeywell, Inc., 
the Anaconda Company and Montana Power.
All of the money the University has put into 
stocks is invested by the UM Foundation 
through the Union Bank and Trust Company 
in Helena.
Most shareholders do not attend annual cor­
poration meetings, but vote on policy decisions 
via a proxy the corporation sends to each share­
holder. The UM Foundation never sees a proxy. 
All its votes are handled by Union Bank and 
Trust.
Last night Central Board approved a resolu­
tion to establish a commission to supervise the 
proxy votes of stocks held by the UM Founda­
tion.
The resolution was proposed by UM student 
Jim Grady as part of the Missoula Project on 
Corporate Responsibility, an effort to subject 
corporate decisions to public examination and 
to make corporate decision-makers directly re­
sponsible to the people affected by corporate 
action.
The proposal itself is an attempt to make the
University realize and make use of its power as 
a major shareholder in several corporations. 
Through the action the resolution will effect, 
the University hopefully will come to consider 
the social as well as the financial stake it has 
in corporate behavior.
It is the nation’s large institutions—universi­
ties, churches, banks, foundations, insurance 
companies—that can have the greatest effect on 
corporate decision-making, for together they 
own more than 40 per cent of corporation 
stocks. It is these institutions, the University of 
Montana included, that can use their invest­
ment power to make corporations more respon­
sive to social needs.
When the University invests in large, national 
corporations, it assumes certain responsibilities 
toward the conduct of those corporations. By 
turning its vote over to a bank in Helena, by 
not voting on management decisions itself, the 
University essentially is voting for current es­
tablishment crime policies—for the status quo.
Now it is up to Faculty Senate to act affirma­
tively on CB’s resolution by requesting that it 
be accepted by the UM Foundation. And Presi­
dent Pantzer should feel obligated to recom­
mend it to the Foundation at the group’s sum­
mer meeting.
Students also should act by contacting Tom 
Collins, director of the UM Foundation, in Tur­
ner Hall.
CB’s approval of this commission is an at­
tempt to work through the system for much- 
needed change. If this attempt does not work, 
there is one other alternative. . . .
n. tirrell
Prevent
the
moral
cooling
of
America
(The following comment on the policy of University “neutrality” 
was presented by Kingman Brewster, president of Yale, to an 
alumni meeting at that school.)
I hope you don’t mind if I use these minutes to share with you 
my deepest immediate concern. There seems to me to be a terrible 
tension at the moment between the imperative of university neu­
trality and the imperative of university morality. This tension is 
not on the surface of campus life. But it is seething within anyone 
who tries to respect the discipline of tolerance along with the urges 
of moral concern.
It should not be necessary here to recite the many reasons why 
a universityrtnust preserve a*credible-institutional neutrality. On 
the other hand, Yale should not have to explain why it also has 
an obligation to encourage moral judgment. This goes deeper than 
the surface attributes of dress or style or even of private behavior. 
It is concerned with moral sensitivity and moral purpose as essen­
tial elements in man’s education and development.
The claims of neutrality make it terribly important that we 
should invite and protect the civil reception of all points of view. 
These claims also require that any statement by the president of 
the university should make it explicit that when he speaks his 
moral convictions on matters of public policy, he speaks for him­
self.
But morality, too, has its claim. A college president cannot 
abdicate a responsibility for stating his personal convictions if he 
feels deeply about a matter which touches and disturbs his whole 
community.
While I take great pride that Yale is a campus which can be 
receptive to all points of view, I cannot avoid the feeling that Yale 
and all universities have a special responsibility to be sure that 
we do not drift in a dead calm of moral asquiescence.
Indeed, if it were thought improper for those in positions of 
public and private leadership to express their individual convic­
tions, it is hard to see who would be left to speak out for the 
private conscience on public matters.
I would not want to stand silent when I feel morally distressed 
by our nation's policy. To my mind the basic flaw in our South­
east Asian war policy is moral. Policy seems to be shaped and 
discussed' as > though America had no concern for the sanctity Of 
human life as such, as though we cared only about American Jives.
Personal and national moral self-respect urge us to reassert that 
peace, the return of prisoners—not the Vietnamization of con­
tinuing American-sponsored warfare—must be this country’s goal. 
The issue, to me, is not tactical or strategic. It is the moral cal­
lousness of the assumption that the body count doesn’t matter as 
long as they are not American bodies.
Some alumni may feel that for me to express such sentiments 
constitutes an unwarranted politicizing of their University. To this 
I would say simply that the heritage of this place demands that 
none of us by his silence contributes to the moral erosion of our 
nation. All of us must speak out when we believe that national 
and personal moral self-respect are threatened by apathy or in­
difference. Universities, their students, faculties and graduates 
have an obligation to prevent the moral cooling of America.
Beck thanks book drive participants for their hard work
 ̂ ______ Letters
Berven says CB was not on its knees 
'to kiss the feet of Uncle Ho's ghost’
To the Editor:
When Central Board endorsed 
the “People’s Peace Treaty,” it 
didn’t unanimously fall on its 
knees to kiss the feet of Uncle 
Ho’s ghost. There were dissent­
ing opinions—including mine— 
which were duly outnumbered 
by what I consider shortsight­
edness and wishful thinking
Rorvik responds 
to Naslund letter
To the Editor:
It is difficult to divine 
whether Alan Naslund, in his 
May 7 missive on “Dirty Old 
Kunstler,” is being satirical (in 
which case, he misses) or seri­
ous (in which case, he is de­
mented).
DAVID RORVIK 
Journalism, English ’66
about the Vietnamese situation.
Oscar Hammen yesterday as­
sessed the “Treaty” quite well 
—unfortunately, in a way. I’d 
like to think that other CB 
members weren’t taken in by 
as transparent a fraud as Ham- 
men shows the “Treaty”-to be. 
But I can’t.
If supposedly enlightened— 
or at least politically aware— 
student politicians on campus 
can be conned into accepting 
such crap (easily seen as crap), 
what might we say for the gen­
eral campus’ degree of politi­
cal realism?
I want peace and I’m willing 
to fight for it if necessary. But 
I will not silently be a party to 
any fraud in the name of peace 
which would give any side a 
free hand in deepening the hor­
ror of war in Vietnam.
LEROY BERVEN 
Off-Campus Central 
Board Delegate
To the Editor:
This letter is in regard to a 
number of people and organi­
zations who have helped make 
the A SUM Book Fund Drive a 
success. Very little in the way 
of thanks has been given to 
these people for their hard 
work, so I personally would 
like to take this chance to thank 
them.
Many organizations such as 
Spurs, Bearpaws, Circle K, De­
bate and Oratory, Student Edu­
cation Association, Alpha Phi 
Omega and many fraternities 
and sororities helped contact 
Missoula businesses for pledges 
,to the Book Fund Drive. All of 
these groups did an excellent 
job and worked very hard.
Thanks to the members of 
K-Dettes and Angel Flight who 
ran the student contribution 
tables in the University Center 
during the week of April 12, 
and to last year’s Central Board 
who spent many hours sending 
out nearly 10,000 letters to par­
ents and UM faculty and staff 
members.
And finally, a special thank- 
you to John Christensen, Roy 
List, Coach Jack Swarthout and 
George Oechsli, who worked 
especially hard to make the 
drive a success. Christensen and 
List were co-chairmen of the 
drive and put in many long
hours sending out letters, talk­
ing to businesses and setting up 
the drive. Coach Swarthout do­
nated many hours of his time 
to speak on the Missoula radio 
stations and on television in 
behalf of the Book Fund Drive 
and helped in many other ways. 
Swarthout did an outstanding 
job. Oechsli, director of the 
Alumni Development Fund, 
helped set up the drive and co­
ordinated student efforts. His 
office paid for over 20,000 en­
velopes and for the postage on 
the letters to parents. His office 
has done an outstanding job 
in handling the collection of 
money for the drive.
To date, the drive has netted 
about $9,000, and many busi­
nesses, faculty, staff, towns­
people and parents are still 
sending in donations. We plan 
to talk to businesses that would 
not contribute in hopes that the 
second contact will help them 
realize the urgent need of our 
Library for books. A statewide 
drive is also in the planning 
stages and hopefully that part 
of the drive, too, will be a suc­
cess. So to all of the people 
who helped make the drive a 
success so far, thank you.
GREG BECK 
Chairman—ASUM 
Book Fund Drive
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Bumbling
through
spring
Sculpture removal asked
The Campus Development Com­
mittee decided at its first spring 
meeting yesterday to ask that Gary 
Bates, sophomore in art, remove 
his yellow sculpture from the cam­
pus grounds.
The sculpture has been located 
in front of the library since Feb­
ruary. Bates was originally given 
a 30-day permit for his sculpture, 
but the permit was extended in­
definitely.
Bates will be asked to remove 
his sculpture within two weeks of 
the notification of the committee’s 
decision.
In other business, the commit­
tee received copies of a “Space 
Analysis Study” conducted by 
Daryl Sorenson, a research associ­
ate for the University of Montana. 
The study was conducted to de­
termine the-, total. amount' of in­
structional space the University 
will need" fft 'the-' NtisyB&w.*1 
Campus Development Committee 
is sending each department and 
school at UM a questionnaire to de­
termine the amount and kind of 
space they need so the committee 
can decide what to do with the 
old library and empty space in the 
Lodge.
The committee also appointed 
Blake Johnson, committee member
and Central Board delegate, to in­
vestigate the possibility of hav­
ing a “drop-in theater,” where 
various films and documentaries 
would be shown during the day 
for the students.
Fred Stetson, manager of the
Grizzly Swimming Pool, told the 
committee he was not concerned 
with the location of his proposed 
new pool, as long as it was near 
the old pool so the present locker 
rooms and filter systems could be 
used for both pools.
New University pool 
is in planning stage
A new olympic-size outdoor 
swimming pool and diving well for 
student and community are in the 
planning stages, according to Fred 
Stetson, UM swim coach and as­
sistant- professor 'Health1 ‘an® 
Physical Education.
'The poSrwill be 50 meters by 75 
feet and 3 to 5 feet deep, Stetson 
said. A separate diving well will 
be located next to the proposed 
pool and will measure 45 feet by 
75 feet with a maximum depth of 
12 feet, he added.
The proposed pool site is north 
of the Field House, the site of the 
present soccer field, but Central 
Board is researching possible dis-
Ethics c o m m itte e  m e m b e rs  e le c te d
Ludwig Browman, professor of 
zoology; Larry Elison, professor of 
law, and Duane Hampton, associ­
ate professor of history, have been 
elected by the University of Mon­
tana faculty to serve on the newly- 
formed Faculty Senate ethics com­
mittee. The two remaining mem­
bers of the committee are to be 
appointed by President Robert 
. Pantzer next week.
“Our so-called stealing of this 
country from them (Indians) was 
just a matter of survival. There 
were great numbers of people who 
needed new land, and the Indians 
were selfishly trying to keep it for 
themselves.”
—John Wayne
fB u lk  C heesei
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The ethics committee will es­
tablish its own rules of procedure, 
as well as a guideline for disci­
plinary measures, within 60 days 
of its selection, according to How­
ard Reinhardt, professor of math 
and former head of Faculty Sen­
ate. Reinhardt said the committee 
will then determine its exact func­
tion and power, subject to senate
STUDENTS!
It’s Your Day 
TUESDAYS 
and
THURSDAYS
Special time preference 
11 a.m. — 6 p.m.
New Rates — 7 days a week 
$1.50 — nine holes 
$2.00 — 18 holes
UN IVER SITY  
GOLF COURSE
advantages of that location. Stet­
son said the actual site has not 
yet been designated and will be 
left up to the architect.
The legislature and the governor 
■-approved' the' new’ facility ‘arid "th§ 
$350,000 budget for the project, 
Stetson said, but actual funding of 
the project has not been decided.
Stetson said UM is eligible for a 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreational 
Federal Grant-In-Aid and that this 
grant could provide 50 per cent of 
the financing for the pool. The 
other 50 per cent will have to come 
from private donations, income 
from the new facility and revenue 
bonds, Stetson said.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Reg. to $10.95 Get these 
to go along 
with your 
Western jeans, 
hats and boots.
$ 7 * 5
WESTERN SHIRTS
451 North Higgins
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Missoula, Montana
approval.
No one holding an administra­
tive position, including department 
chairman, was eligible for election. 
Terms of the committee will be 
three years, with two of the first 
members serving three years, two 
—two years and one—one year. In­
dividual terms of office are allo­
cated by the committee.
Red Wing 
brings you 
Great Outdoor 
Boots
G. O. Boots, for short; 
because that's w hat they 
are. Great for hiking or 
hunting, camping or 
trailing, or for just loafing 
around in on your day 
Rugged lightweights 
you can relax in. 
Come see the style 
that suits you best
$ 21.95
R ED  W IN G REp^WIN G
SHOE STORE
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MSPA 
to consider 
structure change
The Montana Student Presi­
dent’s Association is considering a 
proposal to change the structure 
of the association to include rep­
resentation of Montana communi­
ties and private colleges, accord­
ing to John Christensen, ASUM 
president.
MSPA is meeting in Bozeman 
this weekend, Christensen said.
Reorganization of the associa­
tion will include ratification of a 
new constitution and assumption 
of a new title, Christensen said. 
MSPA would be changed to MA-
CUS, Montana Association of Col­
lege and University Students, ac-f 
cording to Christensen.
‘‘This reorganization is supposed 
to enable MSPA to adequately 
represent all institutions of higher 
learning in Montana,” Christensen 
explained.
MSPA will recommend candi­
dates to the Montana University 
System Board of Regents, Chris­
tensen said.
Christensen said he would intros 
duce a proposal at the meeting for 
a joint effort by Montana univer­
sities and colleges to gain the right 
of bars on the individual cam­
puses. Eastern Montana College 
and Montana State University 
have already voiced approval of 
the proposal, Christensen said.
ASUM is considering hiring a 
full time lobbyist for representa­
tion at the State Legislature, Chris­
tensen said. MSPA has a lobbyist, 
Christensen explained, but the Uni­
versity of Montana needs its own 
lobbyist to insure adequate con­
sideration of UM problems by the 
Legislature.
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Drink a can of 
Mountain Fresh 
Rainier.
And step on it.
Rainier’s 12-ounce cans are 
now recyclable aluminum.
And they’re worth money.
Just bring your empties to a Rainier 
wholesale distributor.* He’ll 
pay you to get it back.
How much? V2  a cent 
a can... 100 a pound...
$10.00 a hundred pounds 
or $200.00 a ton.
But look at it this 
way, you’ll not only be 
making money, but by helping recycle a valuable natural 
resource, you’ll be reducing litter and solid waste.
And at the same 
time you’re enjoying the 
Mountain Fresh taste 
of Rainier.
By the way, you 
don’t really have to step 
on the empties.
They’re just easier 
to haul around flat.
* In Missoula, return empty 
containers to your Rainier 
wholesale distributor: 
Zip Beverage Co., 
938 Phillips S t, Tuesday 
and Thursday—2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. For more 
information call toll free: 
800-426-0211. 
Please do not return our 
recyclable containers to 
taverns or food stores.
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Sports—
with
jack
tanner
A date to remember
Sports greats like Bill Walmsley, Randy Petrini, Eugene 
Piel and Bill (the Colossus) Rhodes will go into action 
tomorrow in an event that will probably go down in 
sports annals as one of the greatest contests of the decade.
The site—the Veterans Memorial Building in Petaluma, 
Calif. The event—the World Wrist-Wrestling Champion­
ship.
These men are the true sportsmen of the country. They 
get nothing for competing except the title of World Wrist- 
Wrestling Champion and very sore arms.
In case you think this is a johnny-come-lately in the 
sports world, you are sadly lacking in education. This 
marks the tenth consecutive year these men have met in 
Petaluma to compete for the title.
It wasn’t until last year that the competition was even 
noticed outside of Petaluma (population 24,570). In 1970, 
NBC carried the finals on its Wide World of Sports and 
vaulted wrist-wrestling into the national spotlight.
Charles Schulz, the creator of the Peanuts comic strip, 
did much to glamorize the sport by entering Snoopy in 
the 1970 finals. Regretably, Snoopy was disqualified on a 
technicality. He lacked a thumb.
Wrist-wrestling, much like collegiate wrestling, is di­
vided into weight classes, from flyweight to heavyweight. 
There are even classes for girls.
The World Wrist-Wrestling Championships have 
changed Petaluma from the old days of being the Egg 
Capital of the World. In the 10 years that it has hosted the 
championships, Petaluma has increased its population by 
60 per cent, the increase presumably attributed to wrist­
wrestling. California Governor Ronald Reagan has pro­
claimed Petaluma the “Wrist-Wrestling Capital of the 
World,” not overlooking the fact that Petaluma is the only 
place to ever have a Wrist-Wrestling Championship.
The wrist-wrestler’s motto is “Raw Strength and Cour­
age,” but the fact is that anyone with an arm and a thumb 
can participate.
» Througheut-histmy, wiist1'wiestiing has-played a prom- 
-inent i-"1" t- “n/mn— Legs,”
the affairs of state were settled by wrist-wrestling. The 
President, played by W. C. Fields, was matched against 
Ben Turpin, the Secretary of the Treasury, over an all- 
important national issue. Fields won.
In Hemingway’s “Old Man and the Sea,” the old man 
grappled for something like 24 hours in a Cuban bar.
Thus history is on the side of wrist-wrestling.
Citizens of Petaluma claim wrist-wrestling is conta­
gious, and will soon be reaching epidemic proportions. 
In the future we can see housewives squaring off over the 
ironing board, teachers against students over grade dis­
putes and wars being settled by wrist-wrestling.
May 14,1971, a day to remember.
Skydivers host sport meet
About 116 skydivers partici­
pated in the Seventh Annual Mon­
tana Invitational Sport Parachute 
meet last weekend in Missoula, 
hosted by the University of Mon­
tana Silvertip Skydivers. The meet 
was open competition with teams 
from several northwestern states 
participating.
The main contests of the meet 
were the accuracy events with in­
dividuals jumping from 2,500 feet 
and attempting to land as close as 
possible to a four inch target in a 
sawdust pit. Accuracy is scored by 
adding the distances a diver lands 
from the target on three seperate 
jumps. Over 700 jumps were made 
during the two-day meet.
The jumps were scored in four 
divisions. Novice jumpers are 
those having made one to 35 pre­
vious jumps; junior division jump­
ers have 36 to 125 jumps to their 
credit; senior jumpers have tallied 
126 to 250 jumps, and senior ad­
vanced jumpers have over 250 
jumps prior to the meet.
There was also a team accuracy 
event during the invitational that 
requires three men to exit the 
plane simultaneously, attempt to 
hold hands in a circle to form a 
star, then open their chutes and 
land on the target. Scores for this 
event are based on the time it 
takes to form the three-man star 
and on the combined distance of 
the three men from the disk. Each 
team is allowed one jump.
Florea was the overall individ­
ual winner for the meet.
In the Novice competition, Bruce 
Hanley of the Montana State Uni­
versity team won the first place 
spot. Jim Smith of Salt Lake City 
placed second and Henry Morgan 
of Alta, Utah, finished third.
Junior division winners were 
Randy Yost of Boise, first; Tim 
Kaiser of the UM team, second, 
and Dave Tousey of Kalispell, an 
independent jumper, third.
The senior division winner was 
Roy Balwin from Spokane. Mike 
Cimino of Moscow, Idaho, finished 
second and Bob Fitzsimmons of 
Spokane came in third.
In the senior advanced event, 
Florea placed first with a total 
d&tancd from the target of nine 
centimeters in three jumps. He was 
followed by Rick Reed of Moscow, 
Idaho, second, and Steve Seeman 
of Salt Lake City, third.
In addition to the accuracy com­
petitions, “Fun-Jumps” were held 
on Sunday. In a DC-3 owned and
Frog Massage
GRESHAM, Ore. (AP)—If you 
want a frog to jump, just treat 
him nice.
That’s the advice of Rick Wal­
ton, a student at Mt. Hood Com­
munity College, which held its 
annual frog-jumping contest yes­
terday.
Walton and Virginia Knudsen 
own Ho-a-Looney, which leaped 
12 feet, 5 inches to win the con­
test.
“Last night he got a massage,” 
Walton explained.
MADISON 
STREET
SAH
Green
Stamps
It’s Spring 
Tune-up Time
For free pick-up & delivery 
549-9779
601 E. Broadway
11/Get It On, 
On A HondaM M
The Honda Cycle Center has over 
170 new Hondas in stock, plus 40 
used bikes. And there are four 
factory trained mechanics on duty.
Honda Cycle Center
2307 Stephens Avenue
flown by Johnson Flying Service, 
12 loads of 18 to 20 jumpers were 
taken to an altitude of 12,500 feet. 
In several instances ten skydivers 
exited the plane at the same time 
in attempts to form a star. The 
largest star formed was a nine- 
man effort by a team from Salt
ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS 
CAUSE pTHIS JO HAPPEN
Lake City. The nine-man forma­
tion broke the Montana state rec­
ord of six men set by the Silvertip 
team last fall.
The Tips will see their next 
competitive action in Spokane 
during an open meet over the Me­
morial Day weekend.
portraits — tintypes — commercial? 
wedding — photo silk screening? 
black & white and color finishing?
photography:
gallery ceramics—jewelry—sculpture—prints :*:•
BERNARD ROSENBLUM
1-406 543-5756 
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801
337 E. BROADWAY 
BOX 779
B e  H tU e f 
see RON 
FOR YOUR ESTIMATE ON:
— Paint and Repairs
— Front End Alignment
549-2347
719 Strand Ave. 
Stephens & Strand Ave.
S u p e r m a n , A m e r ic a n  E a g le ,
a n a  D i s n e y la n d  m e n d s
All on T-shirts—$3.95
UTl)t Hall <Eree
“ O N  C I R C L E  S Q U A R E "
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Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
First five words — L..  ......... ............... ...... ..............................................20#
Each consecutive five words ........................... .............................................10#
(No change in copy in consecutive Insertion)
If errors are made In advertisement, Immediate notice must be given the 
publishers since we are responsible for only one Incorrect insertion. No 
advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on 
grounds or race or national origin.
1. Lost and Found
Dean Solberg's office LA101. HH 
checkbook from 1st National Bank, 
1969 H. S. ring, initials P.H.: several 
pairs of glasses. Small kit (chemistry
EXPERIENCED sewing. 728-2946. 70-tfc
SEWING, mending, alterations. Mrs.
Carabas. 306 Connell Ave. 649-0810. 
_________________________  37-tfc
Kalmin office.
FOUND: Golden Retriever puppy about 
three months old wearing collar. 
549-8219. 88-3f
18. Miscellaneous
SAVE 30% on application photographs. 
$9.95 per dozen for a limited time 
only. Phone 543-8239 for appointment. 
Albert Ham Photography._____49-tfc
212
covery is important. Please call 
Cheryl 549-4421 or 549-4807.
LOST: constitutional law book, author
Rummage sale tomorrow and Saturday; 
9-?, 1104 Vine. Vacuum cleaner, rec­
ords, folding gate, travel iron, phono­
graph, Melmac dishes. Stingray bike, 
transit rods, desk lamp, curtains.
LOST: a catcher’s mitt on the Clover 
Bowl. Hurricane brand, Maurie Pet- 
tenon written on inside. Return to 
law school.__________________ 89-2c
3. Personals
PREGNANCY referral service. Call 728- 
2196 or 542-2683. If no answer, call 
543-8277. 82-tfc
meeting at the Unitarian Unlvenity 
Fellowship House, 102 McLeod Ave., 
today, 8 p.m. Further Information, 
call 542-0128, 728-2051 (evenings). 
This is a state group for political re- 
form,__________________ 89-2c
TELL MOM and Dad you 1
Cllppe:
Leoa.
comer of Helen and Mc- 
88-4c
FOOTLOCKERS can be purchased at 
the Army-Navy Economy Store. 90-lc 
FULFILL the American Dream and 
take a ride up to Lochsa Lodge this 
weekend and enjoy some Coors. 90-lc
4. Ironing
service? Try Brooks Audio and Video, 
2104 Brooks for competent repairs at 
a sensible price. 728-2860. __ 90-2c
PASSPORTS — applications
EXPERIENCED sewing and ironing. 19. Wanted To Buy 
543-4248. 37-tfc —----- -— . _ ----—
Ironing. 20g a piece. 549-5860.
IRONING in my home. 549-4249.
6. Typing
EXPERIENCED typing and edltlnitag.
i-tfc
_ . _be fairly t____
with decent or repairable action. 542- 
2286.___________________ 90-4c
TYPING: experienced. Call 549-7282.
20. Wanted To Rent
BEST BARGAIN typing: Professional, 
thesis experience, electric, speedy, 
beautiful. 728-3631.___________36-tfc
TYPING — fast, accurate, experienced.
EXPERIENCED typing. Done anytime. 
Mrs. Yenne. 549-8329. 1616 Maurice.
TYPING — 549-6384.
TYPING, Mrs. Kathleen Harper. 728-
WANTED: two bedroom house to sub­
let this summer. Call 549-6678 after 3
P-m. ______ ;_______________88-4c
MARRIED grad student needs 2-bed- 
room house, June 12. Two-year oc­
cupancy. Jim Wadell. 1404 Fox, Boze-
man. 587-1410._______________ 90-6c
WANTED TO RENT: June 21-July 21, 
first >,2 session, three bedroom fur­
nished apartment or home. 38-vear- 
old high school teacher and family. 
Write Mr. Hudson Keenan, 1409 E. 
High St., Mt. Pleasant, Mich., 48858. 
Can furnish references._______90-5p
IBM magnetic tape typing. 243-5211.
55-«c 21. For Sale
RUSH typing. 549-8074.______ ___
ELECTRIC typing — extensive experi-
35mm, through-the-lens
... ...........50mm, 28mm and 21mm
lenses; metal and leather carrying 
cases; misc. accessories $300. Call 
243-2601 before 5 p.m._________87-5c
per day; $5 per week, $20 per month.
8. Help Wanted
THREE MONTH-old stereo in good < 
dition. Make offer. 243-4107. 8
ONE OR TWO girls for filing and re­
cording of unfiled invoices — $10 
apiece guaranteed, or $1.50 per hour,
soula, 825-3626. Must be 21.
SMITH-CORONA portable typewriter.
10. Transportation gizers — value of $4.50. Also micro­phone and accessories. Buy now for 
$35. 549-6793 after five. 89-3c
Bozeman this week-
USED GUITAR and clarinet. Call 243-
243-2629 or 243-J
RCA New Vista TV, wood cabinet, ex­
cellent condition, $75 or best offer. 
116 Monroe. 90-5c
16. Automobiles for Sale
1965 BUICK convertible, radial tires.
22. For Rent
power steering, $875. 543-7763. 87-5c HORSES for rent. Misc. auction every
~ ~~ Friday, 7:30. Western Village 549-2451.
tires, 243-5251 j-3c EXTRA NICE large sleeping room, s
E. Front No. 3. 728-2168.
BASEMENT apartment for rent. Across
GIRL'S bike. 243-2346.
8060 evenings.
1961 VW sedan, good condition, $350. 28. Motorcycles
90-2c 1970 HONDA SL 175, ' engine, great
months. 549-1607.
1953 FORD, Flathead 8 engine. Excellent
1968 HONDA Trail 90. Like 
miles. $250. 549-8970.
SUZUKI 50, 1,970 miles, < 
$200. 549-7073,
1966 CHEV, 4-door, V-8, standard shift. 1965 HONDA 305 Superhawk
sell. 543-6876.
■goings on>
16" x 7" SLOTTED disk wheels to fit 
---- Javelin. 543-4183. 88-3c
•  Applications for Sentinel as­
sociate editor and photographer 
are being accepted in the Sentinel 
office. Photographer applicants 
should bring a portfolio of black 
and white and color work. Dark­
room experience is necessary.
•  Applications for sub-direc­
tors of Program Council are avail­
able in the ASUM Office. The 
deadline is tomorrow.
•  Applications for editor and 
business manager of the Garret 
will be accepted at the ASUM 
Office through Monday.
•  Applications are now being 
accepted in LA 257 for the 1971-72 
Study Abroad Program.
•  A $100 summer dance schol­
arship is available. Interested per­
sons should apply in WC 104 by 
Monday.
•  Housing is needed May 17 
through 22 for Black Week. For 
information call Black Studies.
•  The Missoula National Chap­
ter of the American Civil Liber­
ties Union will meet tonight at 
7:30 in LA 140.
•  Sigma Xi will meet at noon 
today-in HS 411. George McRae, 
assistant professor of mathematics 
will speak on “Role of Category 
Theory in Mathematics.”
•  Those interested in forming 
an American Youth Hostel in Mis­
soula contact Don Laszacs. Phone 
3-8794.
•  Those going on the Lutheran 
Student Picnic should meet at 3 
p.m. Sunday at the Lutheran Cen­
ter. Students will be going to Al- 
berton. The cost will be 50 cents.
•  There will be a jazz work­
shop at St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church, 202 Brooks St., at 8 p.m. 
Monday. An ecumenical jazz group 
from Alebt Lea, Minnesota, will
C o rre c t io n
In yesterday’s Montana Kai- 
min, the name of the former 
Helen Griffis was inadvertently 
printed, instead of the name of 
the former Marjorie Bue, as 
Donald Emblen’s wife. Emblen, 
a business administration pro­
fessor, retires July 1. The for­
mer Helen Griffis, who is de­
ceased, was Emblen’s first wife. 
The former Marjorie Bue is 
Emblen's present wife. The er­
ror was in copy received from 
the University of Montana In­
formation Services.
PAULI
Fast, Economical
Dry Cleaning
—freshen up your 
spring wardrobe—
1202 Kent — Trempers
present a contemporary multi-me­
dia worship celebration.
•  There is a graduate showing 
for Masters of Fine Arts students 
in the Turner Hall Gallery through 
May 26. There will be a recep­
tion Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
•  There will be a Theta Sigma 
Phi (women’s journalism honor­
ary) meeting today at noon in J 
211. If you cannot attend contact 
Nancy Chapman or Diane Tipton.
•  Delinda Roggensack, visiting 
music faculty member, will lec­
ture on “Art and the Humanities” 
Monday at 8 p.m. in M 105.
•  Inter-Varsity Christian Fel­
lowship will have a bicycling pic­
nic Saturday. Participants will 
leave from the UCCF House at 11 
a.m. Please contact Paul Clark by 
tomorrow.
•  The Russian Club banquet 
will be tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the 
Newman Center. Tickets will be 
on sale at the door for $1.50. Peter 
Lapigen will speak and show films 
on Russia. A Russian dance group 
and the Russian Sextet, a singing 
group featuring Robert Smith, 
Russian instructor, will perform.
•  Larry Gookin will perform 
his senior trombone recital Sunday 
at 8:15 in the Music Recital Hall.
•  Group Leaders will meet at 
7 tonight in WC 215.
•  There will be an organiza­
tional meeting of the Outdoor Rec­
reation Club tonight at 7:30 on the 
third floor UC. The room number 
will be posted.
•  The Laurel chapter of the 
Montana Education Association is 
offering a $100 scholarship to a 
graduate of Laurel High School 
who will be a senior next Fall 
Quarter. Applicants must be com­
pleting requirements for a teach­
ing certificate. Letters of applica­
tion should be submitted to Mrs. 
Genevieve McGarry, Laurel High 
School, Laurel, Montana, 59044.
GET GLASSED 11
Everything You 
Need in Glass:
•  AUTO GLASS
•  PLEXIGLASS
•  USED GLASS
•  MIRRORS
Forum
c a n c e lle d
Today’s scheduled forum on po­
litical alternatives for attacking 
problems in our society and Viet­
nam has been cancelled.
Philip Spartano, foreign lan­
guage instructor said the forum 
moderator, John La wry, associate 
professor of philosophy, is ill and 
John Hauf, New Party chairman, 
one of the speakers, has other 
commitments.
Spartano said the topic of po­
litical alternatives will be taken 
up in two weeks by Lawry, and 
next week’s forum will be dedi­
cated to Black Week.
SflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUi
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•  WINDOW GLASS 3
i
i MISSOULA g 
GLASS WORKS!
1 215 e. main H
549-0663 9
S U N )  
off |
Until 
June 30, 
we’ll 
give you 
$lfor 
any old
watchband j 
(no matter 
what make, ; 
material or 
condition) 
when you 
trade it in 
on a new 
stainless steel [ 
*or
goldfilledj 
Speidel
watchband. [
As Advertised On TV ■
■  V ERS I
S  “Th* Howm of Fin* Diomondt" 2
FLORENCE HOTEL BLOC. » ■
........
UM
departments of 
Drama 
and
s .
MUSICAL E X TR A V A G A N ZA
Rddler
o n th e l& o f
get your reservations 
NOW-243-4581
f\\r0WC&i fKsAfc ActfaireedL^ialc^.
May 13 through 16 
University Theater
Students 
Adults —
$1.50
$2.50
V
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